
SESSION ELEVEN
PLANTING CHURCHES



TEACHING - WHERE DO WE START?

Please watch video 11 - Anne Calver speaks on multiplying and planting 
new home churches.

READING/HEARING - WHAT DOES THE 
BIBLE SAY?

Read Matthew 28:18-20  
1. Why is “make disciples” Jesus’ key instruction?
2. What does Jesus say in this passage are the really important things in 

making disciples?   

Read Jeremiah 6:16 
1. Why does Anne say we should look for the ancient paths when we are 

seeking new wineskins? 
2. What are the the “ancient paths”?

Read Isaiah 43:18-19 
1. What is the most important thing in planting churches?

Read Acts 2:42-47
1. How can you be creative in seeing all these elements in your context?



ACTING - WHAT DO WE DO WITH ALL THIS?

1. How will you plan prayer walking the area where you are focused (it 
is probably a small part of your town, city or village but it might be 
centred on a gym, workplace or other place people naturally gather)?

2. Have you been prayerfully listening to people in the community so you 
know how to pray specifically?  If not, how will you start? 

DISCUSSING - WHAT DOES IT MEAN
IN PRACTICE?

1. What does it mean to live in the flow from the ‘throne room’?  How 
do we encourage everyone to live this way?

2. Everyone is involved in the life of the church, including mission. How 
will you invite, encourage and insist on this, without being legalistic?

3. How do you think the following quote applies to your context and 
any Home Church you might lead? - “If Jesus did not leave his 
disciples with a rule book, but rather with the Spirit, the same must 
surely be true in church planting today.”  (Andy McCullough - Global 
Humility p39)



REFLECTION

Make a note of what struck you out of the talk and the workbook:
1. What was the most surprising or ‘new’ thing for you?
2. What was the most important thing you noticed or thought about?
3. What do you need to find out more about, in scripture and in 

conversation or other research?
4. What do you need to pray or do, to be more ready to lead a Home 

Church?
5. If you are going through this course on your own, who will you share 

these reflections with?  Ask them to pray for you and to follow up in 
future how you have taken the actions.  

END OF SESSION ELEVEN

OTHER RESOURCES - WHERE ELSE SHOULD 
WE LOOK?

BOOKS
• Being Church - Doing Life - Michael Moynagh
• Letters to the Church - Francis Chan
• A Model for Making Disciples: John Wesley’s class meeting - Michael 

Henderson
• Organic Church - Neil Cole


